COLLEGE SUCCESS DRIVE

Going to college can be a very exciting time for students. However, sometimes it can also be stressful. Some students may be first generation college students or they struggle to get some of the basic needs for dorm living. Help local students feel supported and prepared for college with a college success drive to bring these tools to them in a tote or lunch bag.

Some suggested donation items include:
- Index cards
- Pens
- Highlighters
- Reusable straw
- Command strips
- Wipes
- Small flashlight
- Small first aid kit
- Power strip
- Small tools/tool kit

This donation could provide students with items they may not have thought about needing, saving them from stress during a difficult transition.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Once your drive is complete, to coordinate drop off please contact:
Volunteer Engagement at volunteer@vsuw.org or (602) 631-4868